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AGENDA
LEBANON

Conferences & Exhibitions

A meeting of the parliamentary
committee for public works
and transportation
Beirut, Lebanon
June 15, 10:30 a.m.
Ameeting to discuss the mar-
itime law and Lebanon’s rights
to explore for oil.
Location: Parliament.

News conference for IFP group
Beirut, Lebanon
June 15, 12 noon
A news conference for the IFP
group to announce the launching
of “Lebanon 2011 Outdoor” fair.
Location: Youths and Sports
Ministry headquarters.

News conference on the
telecommunications issues
in Lebanon
Beirut, Lebanon
June 15, 2 p.m.
A news conference held by TRA
and presided by Imad Hoballah
to discuss some of the major
issues facing the telecommunica-
tion sector.
Location: TRA headquarters.

A seminar on the role of the
Mediterranean Development
Bank
Beirut, Lebanon
June 15, 6:30 p.m.
A seminar organized by BADER
and IPEMED to discuss the role
of the Mediterranean Develop-
ment Bank, in the presence of
the governor of the Central
Bank, Riad Salameh.
Location: Ecole Superieur des
Affaires (ESA).

Workshop with Italian
Footwear Manufacturers
Association
Beirut, Lebanon
June 27-29
Organizers: Anci/Italian Trade
Commission, in conjunction with
the Italian Embassy in Beirut.
Tel: 05-959-640

New Cabinet plants optimistic economic outlook

By Diana N. Afif
Special to The Daily Star

BEIRUT: The government’s long-
awaited formation has fulfilled a fun-
damental demand made by the finan-
cial and economic sectors, saidCentral
Bank governor Riad Salameh in an
interview with Al-Markazia news
agency Tuesday.
Financialmarkets have received the

Cabinet’s finalization with “absolute
positivism,” he said.
Members of the financial and busi-

ness community were ready to lobby
against political leaders if the five-
month long power vacuum had per-
sisted for any longer, he added.
On Monday, The Daily Star spoke

to economic experts, and heads of pro-
fessional associations, who gave
mixed reviews about the new Cabinet,
with some believing it has set itself up
for further turmoil. However, most
agreed that the existence of the Cabi-
net is much more favorable to the vac-
uum, which effectively paralyzed var-
ious economic functions.
Pierre Achkar, head of the Associa-

tion ofHoteliers, was one of those ana-
lysts who expressed optimism about
the post-Cabinet economic era.
The Daily Star set out to talk to

more members of the hospitality
industry – considered one of the most
lucrative sectors in Lebanon – Tues-
day, who offered a retrospective of the
last five months and some expecta-
tions for the future.
Several explained that the political

vacuum in Lebanon has not been the
only source of economic turbulence.
Regional turmoil has also significant-
ly curtailed consumer traffic.
Rita Shabat, communications man-

ager, at theMovenpick Hotel &Resort
observed a decline in hotel occupancy
rates in comparison to 2010, owing
largely, she believes, to local and
regional tumult.
In the first quarter of 2011, Moven-

pick’s occupancy rates stood at 15 to 17
percent and although the occupancy
rates saw an increase in April through
June of 2011 they still represented an
overall 8 percent decrease from 2010.
As of today, the hotel’s occupancy is

at 65 percent, which Shabat considered
“very good,” adding that “some rooms
[are] fully booked through July.”

She anticipates that the bookings
will start to come around slowly and is
very optimistic now that the govern-
ment has formed, believing that sum-
mer will be booming with tourism as
long as nothing else happens.
Several hotels around the country

share the same optimism, which has
been sparked since the government
has been unveiled.
“We have been waiting for the gov-

ernment to form so that our guests
from the Gulf will be encouraged to
return,” Nadim Safa, PR and duty
manager for Hotel Cavalier in Hamra

told The Daily Star.
“What is happening in Syria has

affected hotel occupancy more than
Lebanon not having a government and
that the usual visitors to Lebanon have
been going to Turkey instead, due to
the circumstances here and around the
Middle East.”
In 2010, the high season for Hotel

Cavalier started June 15th but now they
anticipate the high seasonwill begin on
June 25th. Safa is maintaining a posi-
tive outlook for the future, hoping that
reservations will increase.
Restaurants such as Bread in Gem-

mayzeh have seen a slight an increase
in customers since the government
was formed.
TarekAntoun a waiter at Bread said

he feels a sense of security now that
Lebanon has a government.
“Before the government formation,

there was always a feeling of tension
as if something bad was going to hap-
pen, now that there is a government, I
see more cars in the streets and more
customers coming in and it feels com-
fortable again,” Antoun said.
The same sentiment was expressed

byRabihBouhabib owner ofGinger&

Co, a sushi restaurant in Hazmieh.
“Now, we see hope and the new

government will work hard because
they are under pressure from thewhole
country to make it a good summer and
to keep the peace,” he said.
He also explained that the franchise

businesses and tourism have been
affected the most because, he said,
nobody wants to visit a country that
has no government.
Bouhabib added that the govern-

ment has no choice but to act and pres-
ent results if MPs among its members
want to be reelected in 2013.


